We presented a Ho:LuAG ceramic laser in-band pumped by a narrow emission line-width Tm fiber laser at 1907 nm. All of potential transitions between 5 I 7 and 5 I 8 manifold were discussed to form the Ho's in-band-pump energy level systems, which were not described in details earlier. For the emission band centered at ~2095 nm, both laser absorption and emission transition separately consisted of two groups were first analyzed and observed. Using output couplers (OCs) with different transmittances (T = 6, 10 and 20%), the similar ~0.5 W continuous-wave (CW) output power under an incident pump power of ~4.9 W was obtained, with twin (or triplet) emission bands respectively. The blue shift of center emission wavelengths was observed with the increase of transmittances. 
Introduction
~2 μm laser systems offer exceptional advantages in numerous applications, including remote sensing, medicine, and mid-infrared generation via pumping of optical parametric oscillators. In particular, LIDAR (light detection and ranging) laser mainly consists of a high power Qswitched solid-state laser in this range due to atmospheric transmission window dominated by the absorption lines of H 2 O and CO 2 [1, 2] . In this wavelength range, relatively small changes can cause dramatic changes in the effective range of LIDAR system [3, 4] , making the emission width of the laser material be a very important parameter. [5, [8] [9] [10] 22, 27] .
In these papers, for Ho:LuAG laser, the wavelengths of ~2077, ~2093, ~2095, ~2101, ~2125 and ~2131 nm have been achieved but jumped under different laser operating conditions. This wavelength shifts problem will bring us some troubles in some applications needing wavelength fixed. In [13], Barnes et al. have shown laser wavelengths could be predicted from the losses and the Ho concentration length product (product of the Ho concentra-tion and the length of the Ho:YAG ceramic sample). However, the interpretation of the wavelength shifts problem is principal and general terms. In fact, we think the energy level system is also a very key factor because it will determine how the Ho ions are excited and how the laser operates. We should make clear how the transitions perform between energy levels, so that we can control and achieve the wavelength we need. Following the earlier outstanding research, we had studied the potential transitions to form the level systems of Ho:LuAG.
We found the round-trip loss of a continuous-wave Ho:LuAG laser would dominate the laser wavelength shift, including the intrinsic loss, mirror transmissions, and even insertion losses of some optical elements when the Ho concentration length product has been fixed in a Ho:LuAG laser. The larger loss would give the Ho laser a chance to emit a shorter wavelength because the higher levels of 5 I 7 manifold would be excited to act as upper laser levels. We also deduced the emission band centered at ~2095 nm consists of 2 groups of transitions with a slight wavelength difference. The 2 groups of transitions corresponded to 2 groups of laser energy level systems shown in the later which had different Stark splitting upper and lower energy levels, and they would show different laser performances. Using an uncoated Ho:LuAG laser ceramic material to introduce a large insertion loss, we observed the wavelength shifts among ~2095, ~2101 and ~2124 nm with output couplers (OCs) of different transmissions. And we also observed the slight wavelength shift around ~2095 nm as we have discussed. This work proved that forming and exciting a correct level system would help us to obtain an expected laser wavelength in an in-band-pumped Ho laser.
Spectroscopy and potential wavelengths
The absorption and emission spectra shown in Fig. 1 ) and all possible transition wavelengths are listed. The 17 and 15 energy levels were named using the numbers 1~17 or letters A~O respectively. For example, the letter "A" stood for the lowest energy level of 5 I 7 manifold, and its energy is 5234.2 cm
, Boltzmann occupation factor is 0.1024 at 300 K and Γ is 4. The "17" stood for the highest upper level of 5 I 8 manifold with the energy of 545.6 cm −1 , Boltzmann occupation factor of 0.0113 at 300 K and the Γ of 4. The data in the intersection cells of the vertical columns A~O and horizontal rows 1~17 were the potential transition wavelengths between the Stark splitting levels of 5 I 7 manifold and the Stark splitting levels of 5 I 8 manifold. As shown in Fig. 2 , the transition between the "A" level and the "17" level was forbidden because of the same parameter Γ = 4, while the data of 2.1254 μm meant the transition was permitted between the "A" level and "15" level with the different Γ of 4 and 1, respectively [15] .
Filling the cells with different colors, all of the possible transitions in the range of I~II absorption bands and III~VI emission bands are shown in Fig. 2 . And the energy level diagram had been shown in Fig. 3(a) , respectively. There were several rules about the transitions for an in-band-pumped Ho:LuAG laser: 1. The total populations of the 1~4 and 5~8 levels were ~0.5510 and ~0.3122 at 300 K respectively. The transitions from 1~8 levels of 5 I 8 manifold to A~O levels of 5 I 7 manifold dominated the absorption of an in-band-pump Ho:LuAG laser.
2. The transition wavelengths from 1~4 levels to 5 I 7 manifold were about from 1837 to 1931 nm (in the 4 bottom rows of Fig. 2 ). Those from 5~8 levels to 5 I 7 manifold were about from 1879 to 1967 nm. There were many possible alternatives as the inband-pump wavelengths, such as, 1907, 1930, ~1880 and ~1965 nm. However, the absorption band from 1830 to 1900 nm was mainly due to the transitions from 1~4 levels to band from 1934 to 1967 nm was mainly due to the transitions from 5~8 levels to 5 I 7 manifold, and a wavelength tunable Tm fiber laser was an available pump source.
3. For the I~II absorption bands (~1900 to 1934 nm) in this paper, the contribution of the transitions from 5~8 levels to H~M levels was less than from 1~4 levels to A~D levels, in general, resulting from a small population of 5~8 levels.
4. The transitions from A~O levels to 9~17 levels dominated the emission bands, corresponding to the emission bands from ~1990 to 2132 nm.
5. In the III~VI emission bands (~2085 to 2150 nm), Ho:LuAG laser material had several emission peaks with the larger emission cross sections. The transitions from A~D levels to 11~17 levels were a major contributor for the III~VI emission bands. In the intersection cells of the A~D columns and 11~17 rows, the 21 data stood for the 21 potential emission wavelengths.
6. Above 2098 nm, the IV~VI laser emission bands with three peaks of 2101.0, 2124.7 and 2130.0 nm, were mainly affected by the transitions from the A~D levels to 12~17 levels. The III emission band of ~2094.5 nm center wavelength involved too many energy levels in the transitions, which could be divided into 2 groups. One group of transitions was from A~D levels to 11~13 levels and the other was from E~H levels to 15~17 levels. Both of them were shown in Fig. 2 with a yellow background. The 2 groups of transitions corresponded to 2 groups of laser energy level systems ["α" and "β" level systems shown in Fig. 3(b) and Table 1 ].
Considering the populations and energy differences of "α" and "β" level systems, they would show different lasing performances and emit slightly different laser wavelengths. A knowledge of the energy levels and their transitions should be studied carefully before a Ho laser is established because that laser wavelengths maybe change under different operation circumstances, such as, shifting CW to Q-switched operation state without any other conditions changed, changing the transmittance of OCs, inserting an optical element and even only increasing pumping power. According to Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , some performance of a Ho:LuAG laser can be predicted. As far as the pump sources are concerned at 300 K, many wavelengths can be chosen in the range of 1837~1967 nm but the absorption efficiency at 1907 nm is the highest. For a Ho:LuAG laser pumped by a ~1907 nm source, the absorption is mainly due to the transitions from 1 and 2 levels to the C level, and the total population of 1 and 2 levels is ~0.3055 ("α" level systems shown in Fig. 3(b) and Table 1 ). It's also partly due to the transitions from 7 and 8 levels to the L levels, and the total population is ~0.1496 ("β" level systems shown in Fig. 2, Fig. 3(b) , and Table 1 ). For ~1930 nm pump source, the total population of 4, 6 and 8 absorption levels is ~0.2694. Using the 1907 or 1930 nm pump sources, the higher E~H levels can be activated to produce the population inversions, assisting by phonon transition process. It is important to note that the H~M levels are higher levels compared to A~D level. This gives the Ho:LuAG laser a chance to emit the abundant potential wavelengths from ~2010 to ~2132 nm, corresponding to the transitions from A~M Stark splitting levels to the levels of 5 I 8 manifold. So, some wavelengths beyond the III~VI emission bands can be obtained, such as a shorter wavelength of ~2077 nm [9] . Using a ~1.96 μm pump source, the transitions from the 5~8 levels to A~D levels can provide a lower quantum defect pumping mode to reduce thermal loading. However, shorter laser wavelengths are difficult to be achieved, such as ~2060 nm, because that Ho ions are difficult to jump up to the much higher levels than A~D levels only by phonon assisting, such as K level.
For the 1907, 1930 or ~1.960 nm pump sources, the absorption efficiencies of Ho:LuAG laser keep temperature sensitive. In Fig. 3(b) , the data in the last two columns are the Boltzmann occupation factors at 200 and 300 K. When the temperature changes from 200 to 300 K, the populations of 5 I 8 manifold are affected more than 5 I 7 manifold. With the increase in temperature, the populations of 1~4 levels will decrease while that of 5~17 levels will increase as shown in Fig. 3(b) . For a 1907 nm pump source, the increase in the populations of 7~8 levels is beneficial for forming "β" level systems: promoting more Ho ions from 7~8 levels to the L level and establishing population inversions from the E~G levels to 15~17 levels. However, for ~1907 nm pump source, with the increase of temperature, the absorption efficiency due to the transitions from 1 and 2 levels to the C level ("α" level systems) will reduce. So, with the increase in temperature, for the 1907 nm (also 1930 nm) pump sources, absorption efficiencies will decrease in general, but the more possible lasing wavelengths will be expected.
If only A~D levels as the upper levels of Ho:LuAG laser are excited by a 1907 or 1930 nm pump source and the phonon-assist process, which of the 21 potential wavelengths will be generated in a particular laser can be predicted by calculating the thresholds of the various transitions [13] . In [13] , when a Ho ion is excited from the upper laser level to the lower laser level, the inversion reduction factor γ e describes the change in the populations. Obviously, γ e can be calculated with the Boltzmann occupation factors for a certain transition and is also temperature-sensitive. The value of γ e for Ho is between 1.1 and 1.3, which is a quasi-fourlevel laser rather than a quasi-three-level laser. The emission cross sections in the IV~VI emission bands decrease in turn. Generally, a small round-trip loss corresponds to a long wavelength emitted in a CW Ho:LuAG laser and therefore the longest wavelength of ~2130 nm is expected when the laser loss is very low [22] . However, ~2095 nm wavelength is difficult to be predicted because that III emission band consists of the emission transition wavelengths of "α" and "β" level systems. If the laser loss is low, the transition wavelengths corresponding to "α" level systems will compete with IV~VI emission bands. If the laser loss is high, the transition wavelengths corresponding to "β" level systems will join in. Although the overall emission cross section of III band is similar to IV band at 300 K (shown in Fig.  1(b) ), we estimate the emission cross section corresponding to "α" level systems is smaller than that of IV band (center wavelength: ~2101.0 nm), and more similar to V band (center wavelength: ~2124.7 nm). This can be deduced from the III and V emission cross sections became more same when the temperature was changed from 300 K to 80 K [6] . The emission wavelengths of "α" and "β" level systems are slightly different. In our earlier research, we found the round trip loss of Ho:LuAG laser was not large enough to promote Ho ions to the higher upper levels [5] , so we used an uncoated Ho:LuAG to introduce a large insertion loss.
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In Fig. 4(b) , each of emission bands was wide enough to consist of several possible energy transition wavelengths. For the OC of T = 6%, there were three emission bands at the range of from 2091.0 to 2095.1 nm (part of III, the same below), 2123.0 to 2125.3 nm (V) and 2099.5 to 2100.5 nm (IV). This meant that A~D energy levels and 11~17 energy levels were activated to form level systems, as the laser upper and lower levels respectively. As the laser emission bands were discontinuous, some but not all of 21 potential laser transitions in Fig. 2 made a contribution to the laser operation. With a center wavelength of 2093.1 nm, the emission band from 2091.0 to 2095.1 nm (III) was due to the transitions of the "α" level systems, corresponding to the B→11 and C→11 transitions. As the emission intensities of III ("α" level systems) and V bands were similar, we believed the emission cross section of "α" level systems was similar to that of V emission band, which was smaller than that of IV emission band.
With the increase of the transmissions of OCs, the laser round trip losses turned to increase. For the OC of T = 10%, the emission intensity at ~2095 nm was much weaker than that of ~2101 nm. Using the OC of T = 10%, the V emission band vanished but the IV emission band emerged. The III emission band became weak and the center wavelength shifted to 2095.1 nm. This meant the transitions of the "α" level systems were gradually switched off and became weak with the increase of laser loss. The disappearing of V emission band accompanied by decaying of III ("α" level systems) proved again the emission cross section of "α" level systems was similar to that of V emission band. For the OC of T = 20%, the III emission band became strong again and almost similar to IV emission band. However, the range of the emission band slightly shifted to the long wavelengths region from 2093.1 to 2096.5 nm as shown in Fig. 4(b) . This meant the "β" level systems joined in the transitions at least. The higher levels E, G and H were activated to contribute the lasing performance, such as, E→15, F→16 and G→17. All of above transitions and the evolutions of transitions were shown in Table 2 .
Furthermore, in our earlier research [5] , using the same Ho:LuAG ceramic medium with an antireflection coating, only a narrow emission band was achieved for both of T = 6% and 20% OCs, with a center wavelength of 2124.5 (V) or 2100.7 nm (IV) respectively. Narrow emission bands meant only a few transitions from the A~D levels to 5 I 8 manifold were activated. In [5] , laser wavelength blue shift was also observed when T turned from 6% to 20%. The data in Table 2 may help us to understand the transitions of the Ho:LuAG medium and the wavelengths can be predicted roughly at least.
Conclusion
The energy level structure of Ho:LuAG (as well as Ho:YAG) was very extraordinary. There were 192 potential transitions between 17 Stark splitting energy levels of 5 I 8 manifold and 15 ones of 5 I 7 manifold, covering a broad wavelength range from 1837 to 2132 nm. The energy gaps of some Stark splitting levels were too small to distinguish their differences of lasing performance, particularly, when phonon assist process joined in. Several absorption peaks of 1900~1934 nm absorption band, such as ~1907 and ~1930 nm, benefited from the abundant potential transitions and had larger absorption cross sections. In general, absorption peaks result from the combination effect of several different absorption transitions, which have different ground state and pump band levels. Emission bands played the same rules. Ho:LuAG laser became very interesting because it had the similar absorption and emission wavelengths but implied different laser energy level systems.
For a Ho:LuAG laser in-band pumped by a narrow line-width Tm fiber laser, We believe the increase of laser threshold, such as, using a high-transmission OC and inserting an optical element, is conducive to achieving shorter wavelengths. We analyzed the potential transitions wavelength to form in-band-pumped level systems and found the III emission band consisted of "α" and "β" level systems. Each of them had a different group of upper and lower laser level which led to different laser performances. Using three different transmission OCs and an uncoated Ho:LuAG ceramic medium to introduce losses, almost the same ~0.5 W output power was obtained under ~4.9 W pump power. With the increase of round trip loss, different levels joined in the laser operation in order. This transition evolution proved the absorption cross section of "α" level systems (part of III emission band) is similar to that of ~2124 nm absorption band (V). From Fig. 2 , a short wavelength, such as ~2077 nm, will be predicted when a hundred-watt output power Ho:LuAG laser is performed which in general need a high transmission OC.
There are so many potential transitions in Ho:LuAG laser (as well as Ho:YAG) that we should be very careful about designing an in-band-pumped Ho laser, especially the wavelengths needing to be locked. The wavelengths of pump sources will have a great effect on forming the laser energy level systems. Compared to Ho:YAG laser material, the energy levels and laser transitions of Ho:LuAG have some slight differences. The Ho doped YAG and LuAG mixed ceramic laser medium is expected because it may have more abundant laser transitions and a wider spectrum range.
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